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VOLUME 111.

GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOB WOMEN, M1LLEDGEVELLE, GA.,

Parks

NUMBER 1.

emorial hospital Has Begun
First Brick To Be Laid
October 14

SENIOR CLASS
. ELECTS OFFICERS,

The ground has been broken and
trenches dug for the foundation for
Wynnelle Otwell Chosen
the Parks Memorial Hospital. At a
President
very early date the first bricks are
to be laid with appropriate ceremonMiss Wynnelle Otwell was elected
ies.
president of the senior class at a
Miss Mary Brooks, president of the
meeting in the auditorium on Friday
alumnae association' is to preside
morning, October 7, Mary Burton
over the program, and has announced the following tenative plans.
was elected vice president, Sypper
The opening of the ceremony will
Youman, secretary, and Virginia
be
the song, "Follow the Gleam."
Arnold, treasurer.
Then the first Psalm is to be repeatDr. J. L. Beeson and Dr. George
ed
by the entire audience, led by
Harris Webber met with the class
Miss Alice Napier, who has for thirty
and supervised the election which refour years been a member of the
quired sometime because of the close
faculty
of G. S. C. W. This first
ballot. Twice the votes had to be
Psalm has been selected because it
cast for vice president and secretary
was
Dr. Parks favorite.
in order that a majority might be
Prayer is to be led by Rev. John
obtained.
Yarbrough, pastor of the First Metho. The class this year is composed of
dist church of Milledgeville.
ninety regular members with an adJust preceding the bricklaying
dition of thirty who completed their
Miss Mary Brooks-iB to, deliver an
work during the summer session.
address.
The following are the members who
Plans have been made for the laycompose the class.
ing of sixteen bricks. The alumnae
Prances Adams, Charlie Louise
Ebei'hat't's Studio.
association is very anxious that Mrs.
Scene At The Annual Hike
v. Armstrong, Virginia Arnold,. Effie
Parks, wife of the late president, lay
'jfLou Bagwell, Ruth Barnes, Elizabeth
the first brick in the memorial. The
5 ^ /Barr, Rabun Battle, Clyde Bedding- G,S,C.W.TQ
Literary Guild Elects
Have Fine
succeeding bricks will probably be
' field:Harriet Berry, Ethel Boozer,
.. - . ,CoviMhiqn^$taf£ "laid,in the following order. The seciteum-'-'Prnmam •
. Catherine Brantley, Ruby Brightwell,
ond brick is to be laid by Miss KathaFranc.
Brooks,
Anne Bryant,
The
Literary
Guild
met
on
October
rine Scott, first vice-president.of-the
Dr. George Harris Webber, Dean
Franc-3o
Barton, Mary Burton,
7,
in
Ennis
Recreation
Hall
and
elecState association for the Alumnae atof Students, and the other members Students and members of the faculKatherine Butts, Maidee Camp,
ted the staff for The Corinthian, large. Then Dr. Beeson, acting presi- *
Marguerite Clark, Sue Belle Cox, of the Lyceum committee have an- ty and number of friendB of the col- literary magazine of the guild, for dent of G. S. C. W. and for thirty
Elizabeth Davis, Jinnie Deck Mary nounced the most interesting lyce- lege participated In the Annual Hike the year 1927-28.
years a member of the faculty will
Derry, Eleanor
Ennis, Lucille um course that has ever been includ- Monday, October 8. The line of
Harlowe Thompson had previous- lay the third brick.
ScoKgins, Nellie Shipp, Carrie Simp- ed in one year's program at the Geor- march began at Terrell Hall, and ly been elected editor-in-chief, and ... Hon. Miller S. Bell and Dr. E. A.
son, Marie Smith, Alta Sproull, Sara gia State College for Women. The candies, nuts, and fruits were distri- Eleano\r Ennis, business manager. Tigner are to lay bricks representing
Mae Stembridge, Louise Stephens, 1927 lyceum program will open Sat- buted by members of the senior class In addition to these the folowing | the Board of Directors of the college
Lourene Stewart,,Nina Stokes, Ruth urday night, October 15, with the from stations established along the
and members of the building comstaff was chosen:
Stone, Grace Taylor, Mrs. Sara Jor- initial feature being The Tiffany line of march, which terminated at
Associate Editors—Mary Burton, mittee of the hospital.
dan Terry
Harlowe
Thompson Male Quartet, which is quite a versa- Treanor's Meadow on the banks of
Mr. Fowler who has acted as adMagaret Vaughn, Carolyn Wheeler, tile entertainment program in one the Oconee River. A portion of the Gladys McMichael, Dorothy Roberts. visor for the Parks Memorial Hospital
Mpnah Whitley, Maude Willson, evening. The quartet is said to in- afternoon was spent in explaining the Literary '.Editors—Catherine Brant- committee, will lay a brick imSypper Youmans, Mae Evans, Louise clude some of the best singers on region around the dam of the river. ley, Caroline Wheeler.
mediately after Dr. Tigner.
Forkner, Mary, Fort, Winifred Fow- tour in this country and has received Immediately after an appetizing sup- Associate Business Manager-—CaroMiss Gussie H. Tabb, treasurer of
ler, Annie Laurie Godbee, Myrte enthusiastic praise wherever it has per ever served by the house- line Cheney, Sarah Bates.the /association and representative
Feature Editors—Mae Evans, An- of tlje district chairmen will lay the
Sadley, Elizabeth Green, Helen Green appe'ared. This will be followed on keepers. Mi's. Peirrat and Mrs.
Hall
and
their
assistants;
The
girls
October
2
by
Fenwick
Newell,
tenor
Annie Mjoore Gifier, Bertie Gross,
nie: Moore Grier.
next brick..
arranged
themselves
around
the
Alice Geulebean, Mary Hale, Marie soloist, with his pianist. The ThanksCirculatiqn Managers—Prances
Mrs. Culver Kidd, president of the
Hancock, Magaret. Hornesberger, giving program, which is always the mound of wood and other material Christie, Annie L. Godbee.
Baldwin county club will' appoint a
Laurie Hendrickson, Magaret High- outstanding lyceum of the Fall, will for a bonfire. Dr. George Harris
This meeting of the guild also representative from the club to lay
tower, Frances Howell, Marguerite be Suzanne Keener, a magnetic en- Webber, Dean of Students had passed on a new amendment to the a brick. It is hoped that the AtJ ackson, Maggie Jenkins, Katherine tertainer who gives in costume scenes charge of the program which proved constitution which is summed up as lanta club and otherB throughout the
to be very original and very credit- follows; Thtat the guild be divided
- \ Jewell, Vera Johnson, Elizabeth from Metropolitan operas of the old
state will have representatives presable.
He introduced in turn, Dr. J. into two sections, which will meet
Jones, Marie Annie Jordan, Gladys European countries. On December
ent.
Logan, Rosalind Mason, Julia Max- 3, The'Tooiey Opera Company will L. Beeson, Mr. E. H. Scott, Mr. L. on the first and third Friday nights.
Dean Edwin H .Scott Is to lay the
well, Mary Sue Maxwell, Susie Mayes, give a musical play "Franz and Syl- S. Fowler, Dr. Francis Daniels Dr. One section is to take up the study brick as a representative of the
Mamie Maynard, Linvie Methern, via," which is the story of the love Itwin Bohm, Dr. Yarbrough, Dr. and presentation of contemporary faculty.
Eleanor McLellon, Mattie Nussel- life of Schubert, the great musician. Harding and Mr. Wall of Eatonton. drama, while the other section studies
Others who are to lay bricks are:
White, Frances O'Kelly, Wynell Ot- The last lyceum number before the Mr. Miller -Bell was also present and contemporary prose and poetry. The Miss Cecile Humphrey, Dr. T. H. Hall,
well, Evelyi.1' Owens, Mary Jane holidays will be "The Family Up- made a very Interesting speech.
chairman for the two groups are college physician, Miss Bessie ThomThe program was turned over to Mary Jane Parker, dramatic group, as, Mrs. Dennis Turner, state secreJ> JPaden, Gwendolyn Pinkard, Agnes stairs" a play featuring Noah Beil'" Poole; Mar/ Ellen Powell, Florence harz, an actor who has been here the four classes, members of the and Dorothy Robert for the group tary of the alumnae association,
Price, Willie Estelle Pye, Kathleen before. The New Year program will Senior class being allowed the privil- studying poetry and ; prose.
Dorothy Parks, daughter of the late
Rice, Martha Riviere, Dorothy Rob- open on January 4th with The Banta ege of presenting their program first.
The president'of the guild, Gladys president, aridiMr. George Kemp,, colDuo, consisting of Mr. Banta, a Margurite Jackson was spokesman McMichael of Buena Vista discussed lege electrician$,, .
erts, and Bonnee Samsom.
The officers have arready begun splendid baritone, and his wife, tor the group and Introduced the the Drama Magazine, and Miss CroTao classes of tae college are to
' work with Dr. Webber, Dean of Edythe Banta, a mezzo-soprano. On numbers of the program for her class, wiell added a few comments telling havs a reprsssnUttvs. Mist Wlnnellto
1
Students, for the purpose of drawing February 20, The Community Thea- The Senior program was as follows: some of the things contained In the Otwell preside* at the senior class
. up toe privileges for this year. These ter Players will put on here a New
1. Class song led by Gladys Logan magazine and its purpose, which la has been caosen by h«r class. The
' privileges are'tp be granted the Sen- York stage success, "HisB Honor,
ft, Recitation Mary Jane Parker. to make known to the public the Junior, sophomore and
freshmen
Abe Potash" which will probably be
iors at af.yery early date.
3. Son* Gladys Logan.
best dramas in literature and to iift classes have not yet chosen their
It appears that the class has chosen the most popular number of the en4. Path© Review of Scenes and the tone of drama in the United representatives. There are also to
,
<,
(Continued
on
page
five.)
(Continued on page five.)
(Continued on b*4:k page.)
(Continued on page^ five.)
(Continued on back page.)
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ANNUAL HIKE
PROVES SUCCESS
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her own,
The bitter clasp within whose arms
alone
Completes the august cycle of all
birth
0 sleep forever 'mid the sighs and
hushes
That thy loved Georgian hillside age
receives
That threnody the warbling of the
thrushes,
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Clubs

Clubs play an

important

are units in one large plan.

part

m any college organization.

They

As chapters make up a book or bricks make

a:„building, so smaller organizations make up a larger one.

Also clubs In

themselves are plans which are made up of still smaller and more importa n t units.
plan?

Who are these units, which lay the foundation for the entire

You are a unit, one brick in the wall'. Without you, a, hole is made

in the solid wall.

No one can fit this gap except you.

One brick missing,

no matter how small it may seem, will deface the entire building.

The

structure will be weakened because of the failure of one unit to do his part
in the work.

It will be better

able to meet the winds and storms if you

are in your place, ready and willing to serve.
You are needed in your club.

You have an idea, a project that the

club.needs. There is an invitation to join.in the fun of a hike, a tea, awaiting you. •. Your interests are the clubs interests.

Make the club's interests

your interests.

Are You Satisfied?
Recently there appeared in one of the popular monthly periodicals an
editorial by Bruce Barton entitled "Fiddlers."

The main theme was that

"Work is the only safe road to success and happiness."

No matter how

great one's talent may be, if he does not work, he will not reach success.
What is success?

Success if a feeling within one's self that he has

clone to the best of his ability what he set out to accomplish.
The world judges success by material things, when in reality, success
}s measured by the individual.

Are you a success?

No matter if you are

lost in the push and hustle of the crowd, no matter if you aren't noticed
by the passing throng, if you've put your very best In that thing which you
sought, and worked'for that end, you are an overwhelming success.

Hare

the satisfaction of knowing you are doing your best,-but do not be so satisfied that you cease to work.

To keep satisfaction, to be a success and to be

happy, you must always keep working.

The Worth While Man
"The man worth while is the man who can smile, when everything
goes wrong" says the poet.
As we read, .these lines there comes to every eye a twinkle, then a
cloud passes by.

Do we live up to the poets definition of a worth while

man?
Do you smile when the world goes wrong?
Tfith a song?

Are you a worth while man?

Do you go on your way

"tcers

MARVIN' McTYRIRK PARKS

Funeral Ode
on
Marvin McTyeire Parks
i.

III.
0 maidens, weep! Your noblest lover
lies
Within this flower-wreathed bier
in death's embrace;
Never again shall ye behold his face,
However much ye seek with tearblind eyes!
The friend that toiled that to you
each tomorrow
Might bring a richer boon, has
ceased to live;
The heart that felt for you in every
sorrow,
Now claims the need that only
tears can give!
0 life, how fugitive,
When he, our best-beloved, our
noblest, falls
And leaves us'stunned and groping
for our way!
Then weep, 0 maidens! On this
final day
Grudge not the need of tears. Your
lover calls
Thus to you from each nook of
these forsaken halls.

They brought him to us buried deep
in bloom
Of roses and of orchids with fern
leaf,.
Thinking to sweeten thus our bitter
grief
And with bland fragrance grace
the cheerless tomb.
They wreathed for us his bier, yet;
ah! what slender
Assuaging of our sorrow so was
shed!
Alas! that floral wealth of regal
splendor,
Love's tribute, left our breasts uncemforted,
For Marvin Parks ij dead!
The Christirus holly fadeth and the
Year,
The glad New Year of others,
dawneth gray;
The joy of life for us hath passed
away!
IV.
0 bells, how can ye peal this day
so dear?
In silence let us weep and watch Now, hark! a deep-tone voice the
silence breaks
about his bier!
And speaks the praise of his departed friend:
II.
Words of long memory, echoing
without end
Alack! today we bear the bier of him
Within
the empty heart, our hope
Than whose 'twere meeter that
awakes:
our own were borne.
"The worth of life the tomb is never
0 master, why from us must thou be
hiding;
torn
Things which we do that do not
And make our bitter cup o'erflow
penetrate
the brim?
Unto the hearts of men, are not
We bear him through new halls to
abiding
where but lately ,
Nor bless enduringly our time and
His eye had watched each stone
state.
and'beam of steel
Our friend was truly great;
Grow at his thought into a temple
He had a mighty pact with God to
stately,
keep
Ay, wondrous fair! to be long
Nor ever wavered in the path he trod.
years the seal
His generation by the will of God
Of the great master's zeal.
He served and sowed for after0 . organ, that shouldst chant for
times to reap.
him a psalm
Then in surprise to wake he sudden
Majestic in .this final rite of love, .
fell ou sleep."
Why art thou not within the niche,
above,
Destined for thee, to sound a note of
balm
Now bear him forth, 0 comrades!
Whereby our brokn heai'tB may
Let the Earth,
find a solemn calm?
Our mighty mother, now receive

1. What event was commemorated by the Jamestown Exposition of-.
1907?
2. What U. S. general was nicknamed "Unconditional Surrender"?
3. What ex-President of the United States paid a visit to the former
German Kaiser, William the Second?
4. Who was William H. Seward?
5. In what U. C. city have famiLanier Club Enjoys Tea
lies bearing the names taken a prominent part: Stupvesant, Van RensThe officers of the Lanier club, selaer, Roosevelt?
an organization composed of the for6. What English general in 1755
mer students of Lanier High school led an illfated expedition against the
Macon, Ga., were hostesses at an in- French in western Pennsylvania?
formal tea on Tuesday afternoon in
7. Whose Presidential aspirations
honor of both the old and new mem- were sponsored by Mark Hanna?
bers of the club and also in honor of
S. What was the native state of
Miss Annette Steele, the faculty, ad- most of the first teniPresidents?
visor of the club.
9. Tell which of, the following
The color scheme was carried out in Indians lived West of the Mississippi:
soft shades of orange and green, the Geronimo, Philip,. Sitting Bull, Teccolors of both the club and the high um seh.
school. The punch bowl over which 10. Who was Nancy Hanks?
Miss Frankye Raines and Miss Mar- 11. With what section of North
garet Camp presided was banked in America is the name of each of the
a bed of green foliage and yellow following associated:
blossoms. Lanier penants and orange
(a) Gprtez, (b) Ponce de Leon
and green streemers were used in (c) De Sotothe decorations which gave the room 12. What British mapor, implicata most attractive appearance.
ed in Benedict Arnold's treason, was
Miss Mary Raby, Miss Doryth Fet- hanged as a spy during the Ameriner, Miss Dorothy Bayne and Miss can Revolution?
13. What state in the United
Louise Anderson, the four officers
States was once an independent reof the club received the guests. About
public?
^wenty guests called between the
14. What Revolutionary general
hours of 5:30 and G:30.
was called "Mad Anthony?"
15. What have the following in
common:
Rochambeau, Von SteuMrs. Lindsay Futrel visited his
ben, Pulaski, De Kalb, Kosciusko?
sister Sarah Sunday.
16. In what battle did General
* * *
Miss Bertha Johnson has returned Pakenham oppose General Andrew
Jackson?
to her home for a short stay.
17. To what English nobleman did
* * *
Charles I grant the colony of MaryMiss Elizabeth Thompson's mother
land?
visited her during the last week.
IS. Give within two years the date
* * *
when the British burned the White
Miss Mriam Furlow of Madison, H o u s e a t Washington
visited Elizabeth Thompson, Sunday, j 19. Who is responsible for the
phrase, "Too proud to fight"?
Miss Mary King of Eatonton, was 20. What popular name was given
the guest of Miss Pauline Abbott for to the king's American adherents bethe Annual hike.
fore and during the Warof the Revo* * *
lution?
Miss Margie Mills, Mary Carmichail and Elizabeth Mevritt visited
American History Answers
the Jackson girls Sunday.

Scientists are not supposed to be
Th,e Literary Guild held its first
xneeting for this "year on Tuesday
September 27 with Miss Winifred
Crdwel'l presiding. The business of
the meeting was begun by the election of officers for'the year. Gladys
McMichael was elected president;
Mary Burton, secretary; and Gladys
Logan, chairman of . social committee. The subject for discussion was
ie "Corinthian..'' Plans were made
jfjjr its publication by the next meetg.v

superstitious, but we have, a hunch
that there is much truth: in the following signs and .omens, which we
copy from The Safety Bulletin:
A crack in your chimney is a sure
sign that you are going to move. .
To see a paper-hanger paper over
a flue hole indicates an impending

History C lub Holds First
Meeting

loss.
When the wind moans it is extreme-

The History club met for the first
ly bad luck to burn trash near the time this year in Ennis Recreation
Hall, September 28, 19 27.
Before
house.
going into the business of the meetIt is worse luck to look into a dark
ing a short social program was encloset with a match than to see the joyed. Miss Geneviene Hargrove
Sunday Night Teas.
new moon over your left shoulder. rendered several selections on the
I ,
If you have a ile of rubbish in piano. Miss Frajncis Burton also
•••-.! On Sunday night,. Oct. 2, a delightread "Our Hired Girl" from Riley.
fjil tea was given in the gymnasium your cellar it indicates that a crowd
A short business meeting was then
hall.-. Those entertaining were Flor- of people are coming to your house.
held.
After the new members were
ence Rogers, Edna Wise, Annie Mae
If you smell gas and look for it
welcomed by the acting chairman,
/,'FJadg<|tt, and Martha Cooley.
with a lighted match, it's a sign that the officers for : this semester were
\ .jThe gymnasium was skillfully decofited as a "fair ground," having you are about to start on a long elected'. Miss Mary Fort was elected
president, Miss Mary Ellen Powell,
many interesting and
mysterians journey.
'booths. Between eight and nine
Can you think of other signs and vice-president, Miss Mary Buutoh,
secretary, Miss .'Louise Stanford,
ojelock fifty guest enjoyed this in- omens like these? . . .
treasurer, and Miss. Monah Whtiley,
formal tea.
—From Current Science.
chairman of the program commitOBOl
CQE3Q1
SQEKQl
tee.
The meeting, then adjourned
and as the members left the hall a
few minutes were enjoyed around
the punch bowl.
Special Sale of Ladies Silk Stockings—Gotham and
The History club is one of the
Kayser—Pointex Heel—Blacks and all the new © outstanding organizations on the
campus. Dr. Amanda Johnson, who
colors...
in organizing the club several
All Silk to top Chiffon and service weight
$1.95 led
years ago, is the advisor of the
|. All silk to top service weight
$1.50 executive committee. Many interestI F YOU WANT TAB BEST SHOP AT
ing things are being planned for the
club this year.

It has been said that, "Speech.Is
the Image of the, Mind," If this is
true, are our minds correctly imaged?
Would r you care to have your inner
life measured by your speech?
May- we, this".week, center our-thoughts r around .the idea of BETTER
—.EVERY,,DAY—ALL THE YEAR.
. While grammatical and rhetorical
aspects of speech are important, we
are interested in a neglected factor
—kindliness of speech. May we
strive to make our speech not only
correct, but also friendly.
This can
be accomplished by subdued tones,
a spirit of comradship and a smile
in the voice.
"Some men move through life aa
a band of music moves down the
street, flinging out pleasure on every
side, through the air. to everyone
far and np^.r, that can listen."
Sincerely,
—GEO. HARRIS WEBBER,
Dean of Students.

T

Getting The Most Out of College

Are You Superstitious?

.' Literary

Weekly Letter No. 2

\

How often have we heard it said, "The more we put in a thing the
more benefit we reap." Nothing is truer concerning our college life than
this statement. By the time we have reached the college age w,e have
sufficiently learned the lesson of self giving. The most important fact to
consider is "To what things in college should we give ourselves?" Several
years ago two girls from the same town came to college. One of the girls,
eager for all college could offer, entered whole heartedly into the affairs of
her class; attended all class meetings; signed up for Bible Study and was
always present. The other girl, finding her own small group of friends,
let the profitable things of a college life drop" What was the result?" The
latter has been forgotten by her classmates already, while the other is still
remembered for her contributions to her Alma Mater.
-vV;.
College life is made up of a great many problems which center around
one principal idea and this idea is adjusting one's-Belt to the surrounding
environment. The solution of this problem is simple and satisfying. It
is "Enter into the college activities with a vim and reap victory."

A.

Questions on American History

BELL'S

Weekly Letter No. 1

E. E. BELL

t* :
In establishing this series o L J e t v
tor-messages we hope to
unify
thought on. some of the great lifev
problems that confront all of us;
A great organization as -ours
must coordinate all of its activities
if it is to efficiently function.
This leads us to the first thought
of this series ie. efficiency. In its
last analysis, efficiency -is simply
"DOING THE RIGHT T H I N G
FIRST". To do must be preceeded.
by a knowledge of what to do.., First...
our thoughts will center around what
to do, and why we do it.
<
Our Sl'ogan for this week will be
everyone know every College rule
and 100 per cent observance.
"Happy is the man that findeth
wisdom, for the merchandise of It
is better than the merchandise of
silver, and the gain thereof than
fine gold."
Sincerely,
—GEO. HARRIS WEBBER,"
Dean of Students.
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Miss Mae Webb's mother visited
her for a short time last Friday.

3 Our Motto: Quality and Service, Our Prices:—

*

I reasonable.

Miss myrtle Lou Sears entertained
her mother during the last week.
* * *

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated

Mrs. J. V. Selman of Decatur visited her daughter, Caroline, Sunday.
* * *

J. T. GHEESLING DRY GOODS €0 .

•

. The English settlement estabMr. George McMichael was the
lished
in Jamestown, Virginia, in
Sunday.
guest of Miss Bert McMichael.
EOE301
IOE301
ipsaoi
I0E301
1607.
o
2. Ulysses Simpson ©rant (182230EJ0
caoi
C0E301
IOB01
IOEXOZ
1885).
3. Theodore, ..Roosevelt (18581919), 26th President.
4. A member of Lincoln's Cabinet
Save your cash tickets—It will mean a ride instead
(Secretary of State).
of walk—
5. New York City.
6. Major-General Edward Braddock
(1695-1755).
New and Up-to-Date Stationary for those who
7. Those of William McKinley
appreciate fine things!!
(1843-1901), 25th President.
8. Virginia..
See Our Free Automobile
9. Geronimo and Sitting Bull.
10. The mother of Abraham Lincoln (1783-1818).
11. (a) Mexico, (b) Florida; (c)
IOE301
-•••'••\9
aosaoi
the Gulf States and the lower Miss-'
3 0 1 3 0 fltifiW?W?mi^^
OOOl
30=301
30E301
101=101
issippi..,
12. John Andre (1751-1780).
1.3. Texas (also Vermont).
14. t ^Major-General Anthpny Wayne
Get ypur ice c|eam and^oste^sar^dwiches at
*£ra&8
(1745-1796).
'.../.".'.,,', ..
15.: Citizens, of other countries who
fought,.as officers of Colonial troops
in .the Wax p|.,thie..Revolution.
16,. ^fte^B^ttle^o'f, New Orleans,
They're
Good
U,:.
January,
1815,. ,<;„..•. ,.•
. 1 . . : ' ! ' , ' (-"'.••
,Vi'
, | 7 ^ ' .Lord Baltimore.
l i t " 4 ' i £ w & » t 24), 1314.
„ ., "
1?:' Woodrow, Wilson (1856^-1924)
;
\..: • ' ' l'- i."' '-' ''
'
/'•-'•
'
'
^"'•• ' ! ••-••U-iv''.'•••-•'
. •.''.'."•/»
.\:
28th PreBid.eitfl,,,. ',,, ,„..,
•."• ,
too i
iOdoc=ace=3oc3<
20. Tori©*,,.
1:
visited their daughter, Mary Julia,

FRALEY'S PHARMACY

\

Hurrah! the race is just begun.
Our faces aglow and hearts that huui
A flash of spirit beneath the sky!
Hurrah! The Freshmen are passing
by.
,»

CHANDLERS VARETYSTORE

n

Aha! We ran the first long mile'
With hearts afire and faces that smile
A flash of courage beneath the sk~y,
Aha! The Sophomores are passing by.

Repair Shop
Phone 215

CmVER&KIDJM)RUGGO.

Oh! Ho! The race thus far is over,
We've won the field in sun or showers
A flash of duty beneath the sky,
Oh! Ho! The Juniors are pasing by.

'

Alas! We've gone the last,sweet mile
Of college days; upon Life's stile
We've stepped,—with a will to 4do
0/or die!
Alas! The Seniors are passing by.
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With apologies to the author of
•A

*

Mr. and Mrs. Dorster of Rochelle

n

The Classes Are Passing ite~.

"The Flag is Passing By"
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The great annual hike, the much
Of all the dumb, green Freshman,
Studaats of G. 'S. C. W„ what' do Susquehanna,"! Emory, Georgia State
talked of event, the long looked for'.
That were, at G. S. C. you know about the years of prepara- College for Women, Dartmouth ColThis, my dear readers, is the sad
I know that none were dumber,
tion and training spent by the mem- lege, Peabody College, Wesleyan Col- occasion has come and has gorie,
tale of a Sophomore Normal who
Or greener than me.
bers of your faculty in fitting them- lege, Sullins College, Radcliffe Col- but its memory is still fresh in our
wishes to. relate how she felt before
selves for the positions which they lege, Simmons College, Queens Col- minds. To'Some this, memory is exand when she taught the first time.
I didn't know a single soul',
now hold? When we attend classes lege, Cox College, Transylvania Col- ceedingly pleasant to others not quite
Abide with her friends, for if you
All had a skirt and tie
•••'•'
n
and wonder at their knowledge, we lege, Pratt Institute, Randolph-Ma- so pleasant. .
are a Freshman you will experience
And I saw so many uniforms
We
all
assembled
in
front
of
Tefi]
are apt to take for granted that they con Women's College,- College of
the same thing all too soon and if
1
I thought that I would die!
belong to some rare species whose Physicians and Surgeons, New Eng- rell at four o'clock sharp on Monday.
you are an upper classman you will
members are born full of knowledge land Conservatory of Music, New afternoon the third day of October
know her tale is true with out a
I felt just like an atom,
and wisdom. But on taking thought York School of Fine and Applied nineteen hundred and twenty-seveju.doubt. Here is her story.
In a great huge mass.
we know that this information and Art, Rhode Island School of Design, Each person carried a paper bag, a}
When I found I was to teach first Then were so many buildings
wisdom, so marvelous in our eyes, is Paris Atelier (Paris, France), Real- basket, a box an some such article?
assignment I pulled out my "teach)
I couldn't find a class.
Germany), in which to plan their food.
the result of long years of study and gymnasium .... (Weimar,
ing" skirt and put a crease in it that
Speaking of food—there was plen-^
(Germany),
hard work—that they have had to Hanover Conservatory
would cut your finger, sewed all the My memory seemed shorter
ty
of it—never saw so much before],
climb by the same arduous path that Brussels Conservatory (Belgium).
buttons on my skirt, polished my Than it ever had befoi'e—
With the exception of G. S. C. W. in all my life. Between the campus|
we are treading now in their purbrogans and made out about a dozen And everyone thought
the
institutions which seeni to be and our destination we encountered"
suit of knowledge.
lesson plans before I had one approv- I was as dumb as a door.
Did you know that sixty-seven most popular among the faculty are no'less than twenty-two filling stated.
•*• »
"institutions of higher learning" are as follows: Columbia University-,, ions and for most of,us these werei
The night before the-great day I
I timidly asked
represented by the members of our twenty representatives, Peabody Col- just twenty-two too many.' Empty)
was to teach my first
lesson—I
"Where is room 24?"
faculty? Not only are the colleges lege for Teachers, seven representa- bajjs sodn came near to running;
couldn't go to sleep my room mates
And someone said calmly,
and universities all over the United tives, University of Chicago, six over iwth pop corn, peanuts, cheesei
said I was not in love I was plain
'It's up on third floor."
States well represented but several representatives, Harvard University, chips, gum* drop, nice cherry caramels!
scared Eventually I did go to sleep
So I climbed up the steps
foreign institutions have former stud- five representatives, Cornell Uni- sweet cakes with cocanut and 'eni,]'
but oh! the terrible dream. In my
And found my way,
ents in our faculty. We have stud- versity, three representatives, Uni- suckers that, you really had to suck;
dream I saw myself walk into the
To my English class
ents from the Universities of Ala- versity of Tennessee, three represen- all day ah, dill pickl'es, mints, marsh-j
third grade room feeling all of six
And the professor did say,
bama, Michigan, Missouri, Minne- tatives, University of Virginia, two mellows and I can't remember any|"
inches ta.lL The children looked like
"Enfants parlez vous
s o t a , Chicago, Arizona, Tennessee, representatives, University of Ala- mo4re, I lost count after- I ate the'l
terrible giants who gazed at me with
':\
Tries bon fianeois?"
South Carolina, Virginia, Ohio, Wis- bama, two representatives, University | banana's.
hostile cunning eyes. All of a sudWhen
we
arrived
at
the
river
andi
and I was so scared
' consin. Illinois, Nebraska, California, of Michigan, two representatives,
den all of them began to yell—Thats
That I fainted away.
Georgia, and Louisiana. Among insti- University of Missouri, two represen- went into that beautiful meadow—^1
the new teacher, she going to teach
tutions other than state universities tatives, New York School of Fine and some of the girls thought they were
us arithmetic. She can't teach us,
When I finally came to
which are represented are John Applied Art, two representatives, in their second childhood and went in;
she can't even add. nor divide nor
Them my frightened swoon,
,)
Hopkins University, Harvard, Colum- New England Conservatory of Music, wading.
even substract—Let's not have her!!"
tw
orepresentatlves.
I found myself saying,
Last but 'to same the most imports
bia, Tulane, Alfred, Cornell, Mercer,
I shrunk up a few more inches
"I'm in the wrong room."
ant thing of all come the serving of
and I tried to tell them to come to
The students just snickered
the;.hot dogs and punch. Each ofi
order, but I couldn't even squeak,
The professor was a frown,
us received two hot dogs ond li
and when I did find my voice and
I found the steps
wouldn't be surprised if the members: 'J
told them to go to the board and add
A
m
^^
if!
And went stumbling down.
of"the faculty didn't iiave three,a problem I had given them, about
cause one 'well' known member was!
half of them said they weren't going
I wrote schedule after schedule
heard to remark tjiat he ate. poj
to do it and the rest just sat still
And card after card,
many dogs that they began to bark i a j . ^ / ' :
and gazed at poor me.
And I've never seen lessons
the jmiddle of the night and that hei \ .'
I shook, and shoolc and
shook So long and so hard!
had to get up and feed 'em soda tot'
some. more, in fact I came near to
quiet them down again."
How
shading myself away. All" a sudden My heart was like a brick,
Johnny you mustn't pull the cat's many of us had the same experience?! •':"".Editors may toil and work 'Til
they began to laugh—and I couldn't In a bottomless sea—
..You never saw, much a sight as it, ;•*
finger
tips are sore, But there re- tail."
sec .:ny joke—it surely was no laugh And I thought everyone
Johnny I'm only holding it. The was to see that big h'^11 in ; the meadow • '•.'
mains some fish to say "I've heard
ing :natter to me. They continued Was laughing at me!
cat is pulling."
just a mass of white fehirts and brown* !
that
joke before."
to ?'^ugh so I began to feel that some
* * *
skirts—and when the big bon fire ,
*.. •
»
thiv.;: vital must be wrong. I lookHe—:Why are you making a gurg- was lit it looked like some big Gypsy; i •'
1 was called "Miss"
"Hello Joe—Who you working for
ed down and saw my feet. They Or my last name first—
camp at night. The, stunts put on by] ; ' •
ling noise?
now?"
were at least three feet long—and I pronounced my name
She—"I am trying to swallow that the different clases were all. good!••!
"Same bunch—wife and five kids!"
I felt, as tho I was glued to the floor. 'Til I thought I would burst!
line
you're throwing."
but jink and Many Jane get the . ;
• * *
I t'.'iad to yell for Miss Adams to
»
*
*
bacon, and I'll have to admit that
Prof—"Do you know why I flunkcome and save me, but I couldn't I didn't ask what I could do
"Pa, I'm quitting school tomor- didn't know. J i n k . w a s such a- won-> >
ed you?
niaky a sound; I tried to run but I
row."
d erf ul horse, woman.' -Did yo« a l l ' '
Nor what I couldn't
Stude—"I haven't an idea."
couldn't even wiggle. About that
"Why, sunny, don't you like your. notice the grase and the dignity she '
So everything I did
Prof—"Right"
time one little boy grasped an arith- Was something that I shouldn't!
had as she made her gallant stand :
teacher?"
* * *
metic book full' of hard problems
"No,y esterday she told us six ,and before us? '
"Dick almost droAvned last night."
' and hurled it at me, another tossed A certain way to wear my tie—
The Junior's stunt was sure the
six wuz twelve and today she said it
"No! How come?"
an eraser at me and just as they de- And the collar of my shirt—
wuz nine and three.
onions and the memory of it. win,•
"The pillow slipped, the bed spread
cided to" throw me out of the window, A certain kind of hose to wear
* * *
'
long be with us.
j
and
he fell into the spring."
I found my voice long enough to teil And the length of "brown" skirt! ;
1
"Why
don't
you
drown
your
sorrow
Ehe
sophomore
normals
.stunt
;
:
*
*
*
.Ut'
them that I was sorry they didn't
showed well the wonderful harmony';
old
man?"
Small boy—"Pa, what did prelike me, but r couldn't help it cause
"Aw, she can swim."
of the class. Miss Tucker woul'dj
There's one thing I hope
historic monsters look like?"
I had. to teach them, • they would
haveh'een proud of them.. .',• !.,[..., .-••;:
That I'll never again be,
Father—"I dont remember. „ Ask
' have to blame Miss. Durfett•for that. That is the terrible state,
To the Freshmen, we'll all have
Exchange
your mother."
Just then my room mate gave me Of being called "Freshie."
to say—Good!! The baby class sabwA
»
*
*
• a tremendous sake and asked me
ed what good stuff they were made^w/
"It
is
being
learned
that
nature
is
...Father—-Great heavens son. how
what was my idea in pounding on If you ever want to do some good.
!
in many ways like a piano, only of by putting on a s t u n t ' a n y c l a * '
you
do
look!"
her and making all those queer noises And help \he world—By Cosh!
could be proud of.
Son—"Yes, father, If ell in a mud nature rates a vacuum and a piano
in the middle of the night when she, Just sing a song, and take some food
As we left the meadow an apple !
fosters every little love for a freshpudle."
-wais trying to sleep.
To some poor homesick "Fresh"!
man. There are no comflicts in Avas added to our already over flowFather-^-"What!. And in your new
I told her I had been having a
—Caroline Freshman '27.
nature, but there is surely a mortal ering sacks and when we marched
;
pants!"
. .A: ,'bfta ;/.tfi<Sam '.and
she .thoroughly:
.
comflictJ3etween,.;,the,. freshman and home a. ii|ce th^ck
l
fpSon—"Ytes.-father, I didnUVihaye
agreed%v*$li', me.'and asked' that the
:
:
was'
waitinigf;foi'
us.
Now;
i^,!
there
Membership Committee time to t a k e ' e m off."
the- piano/'^ - iitf<$0^: ,ii>#C
next time I thought I was going to,.
any wonder that- most of 'tis ha)tl.-bad; *
—"The Mercer Cluster."
Holds Tea
have'' 'iunothe'r one like it to let her!;
dreams?
know in advance so she could gets
Soph-—"Heyj how about putting'on "Bite off more,
The annual hike notes above. HalloThe membership committee was
'"permission to "spend the' night in
ween—above
Thanksgiving ' and! it
o
n
t
.
h
e
i'eed..ioy
at
the
l'rat.
house
Plan for more than you can do and
invited to the "Y" room Thursday
:
tin it her room. '
runs Christmas a' close'race. Old
do It.
afternoon. The room was beautiful to night TV:, ;"
' ' " T felt hurt fliut. she should be so decorated with yellow cut-and-comegirls remember It with joy and new, j j
Frash—^'N/ai'w I don't eat at any of Hitch your wagon to a star,
v
v
' 'if;t:'.yinna£hetic '•w'n'e"n '-V- -waH- in such a^j«'lns':and:.'.;gi' een slivubery 'surround- the Greek -jjbinta.
Keep your seat and whe.re..you.<are.'i girls, look forward to it it with g^eai • \
1
:
dij,ai»'distress.and was st.il Imore hurt ed ,,the punch bowl which was-p-lMifd: •k •
. . . ' • • • • • • •
expectation. •< " •' •"'•"'
"'••••,'•-.•'I.'
The G; M. C Kay-bet.
1
c
whfra shirturn-e.d-iove,] ^liti went oaim,- onjijhe side atble. A short .business , l f l t . cannibal (running- into camp^j
W e ' only wish t h a t Mr. W e b s t e r ?{
ly fcnok to aleisp,
' vi ,
•would/'Clia'nge
the meaning'-'of:lull!>"
tn(J!/|iing was first conducted by'Miss Is it late for dinner
,
H>augh
and
the
world
laughi
svltlx
• tiof-'fhoro. «\(*»r, lV>^jR\?j tUat. night^nd Cannibal "yes, you is everybodi|vja|, smile and you ar&.called a flirt. word ann'ualJrQJIL y e a . r , l y ^ e j ^ 4 ) &' jT
^.Goigjjlson, and afterwards the girls
:
dally occurrencea.
I was aearod',ju4,$j ^ £ k . to sleep for
-The G. M. C. Kay-Det.
' * }>|$3ent enjoyed punch and cakes.
is eaten.
'
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ANNUAL HIKE
Are Literary Guild Elects
PROVES SUCCESS
Corinthian Staff
(Continued from page- one.)

Mary Bohannon, Editor
G. S. C. W. Faculty Assembled From Sixty-Seven
The Annual Hike
Universities And Colleges

"Freshie"

A Dream of A Prospective
Teacher

Dormitory Officers
Elected

a-

On Friday night, September 30,
the members of each dormitory met
in their respective parlors and appointed girls representing each class
to act as dormitory officers for the
year 19 27-28.
The officers elected are as follows:

(Continued from page one.)

States. Miss Crowall also told the characters of the past—presented by
Virginia
members of the post that the guild is Mary Jane Parker and
Arnold.
The
scenes
and
characters
a member of the Drama League
which was organized by women who were:
Rock
of
Gibraltor—Margaret
were interested in drama.
Miss Lucille Scroggius then dis- Hightower.
cussed some interesting articles Statue of Liberty—Elizabeth Green,
Ennis Hall
Alice Moore, '25, is now Mrs. AshMildred Braswell, B. S. '27, is
Washington, Monument—Wynelle
President Sypper Yeoman, Vice- found in current magazines.
teaching Home Economics in the ley Young, of Montgomery, Ala.
As the members left the hall Otwell.
*
*
»
president Marie Tucker, Secretary
high school of Anthony, Fla.
Black Sea—Dorothy Roberta.
punch
and cake were served.
Mary King, '27, is assisting in the Catherine Allen, Treasurer Claudia
* • •
Venus—Florence Price.
The members of the guild for this
Helen Tanner, '26, is teaching in French and Latin Department of G. Cheeves.
George Washington and his Father
year are: Martha Riviere, Catherine
the grammar grades of College Park, S. C. W.
Brantley,
Florence
Price.
Effie
BagHarlow Thompson and Gladys LoTevell Hull
* * *
Ga.
President Clara Gregg, Vice-Presi- well, Dorothy Park, Caroline Cheney, gan.
Martha Moore, A. B. '27, is at home
* * *
Minute Men—Grace Taylor and
dent Catherine Brantley, Secretary Frances Christie, Susie Mayes, EleaAnnie Sue Milner, B. S. '20 is with her parents in Buena Vista.
nor
Ennis,
Frances
Adams.
Harlowe
Agnes
Poole.
Ruth McMath, '26, is teaching in Laura Lee Gibson Treasurer Cathteaching Home Economics in the
Thompson,
Marguerite
Gilbert,
Willie
Paul
Revere—Virginia Arnold.
grammar grades and high school at the grammar grades of Nelson, Ga. erine Carter.
Baker, Edith Ivey, Mary
Burton,
Lindberg—Carolyn Wheeler.
Zebulon.
Terrell A
Margaret Lumpkin, Annabel McLenCaroline Cheney introduced the
*
»
»
The Mansion Used As A President Virginia Arnold, Vice- don, Elizabeth Reese, Gwendolyn program for the Junior class which
Frances Camp, B. S. '26, is teachDormitory
President Dorothy Little, Secretary Pinckard, Maude Wilson, Ruby Bol- was as follows:
ing again in the- elementary school
ton, Myrtle Godby, Monah Whitley,
1. Song—Class.
Mary Ware Martin, Treasurer Cathat Fairburn.
2. Stunt—We Shall Have Onions
Frances
Gill,
Zerah
Stephens,
Elise
There are a few girls on the G. S.
*
«
*
erine Jones.
McCrary, Mary Frances Cowan. Elise for Breakfast. Introduced by Doris
Margaret Lewis, '27, is teaching C. W. campus who are enjoying the
Terrell B and C
stone.
Nellie
Fisher,
Wynelle Steel. Those taking part were:
privilege of living in the Mansion,
-.supplementary cl'ases in the gramPresident Harlowe Thompson, Vice- Otwell, Virginia Arnold, Gwendolyn Eleanor Oliff, Mary Raby, Frankie
previously occupied by the presidents
mar grades of Attapulgus.
President Not yet elected, Secretary Rice, Ruby Brightwell, Dorothy Rob- Raines, Pauline Abbot, Doris Steed.
of the institution.
* * *
Sara and Helen Cochran.
"This magnificent building was er- Martha Peacock, Treasurer Camilla erts, Gladys Logan, Annie
Eeanor Kersch. '27, is teaching in
Brooks,
Mary
Houser,
Mary
Carson,
3. Quartet —Frances Christie,
Hutchinson.
the primary grades of the public ected in 183 8, as a residence for
Annie
Moore
Grier,
Frankie
Raines,
Dorothy
Parks, aud Caroline Cheney.
Atkinson
Hull
the governors of Georgia, when Milschool in Pelahatchie, Miss.
Mary
Raby,
LeVerne
Stewart,
Lanora
The Sophomore program was introledgeville was the capital of the
President Marie McCullough, Vice*
»
*
Bruce,
Louise
Stanford.
Mary
Fort,
duced
by Mary Elliot. Their proMartha Braswell, B. S. '25, now state. For thirty years it was the President Edna Burks, Secretary Sarah Middlebrooks, Margaret Highgram consisted of the following.numMrs. H. M. Foulkes, of Fayettevllle, Executive Mansion of the state and Effie Bagwell, Treasurer Leo Jordan. tower, Mary Jane Parker, Odessa
bers:
N. C , is teaching Home Economics as such, it served as the home of
Parks Hall
Gillis, Marie Tucker, Annie Laurie
1. Song—Side by Side led by
Governor
George
R.
Gilmer,
Charles
in the public schools of that town.
Godbee,
Carolyn
Wheeler,
Harriet
President
Annie
Moore
Grier,
Viceby
Mildred Merrell, Spencer DarJ. McDonald, George W. Crawford,
*
*
»
Bery,
Dorothy
Little,
Linnie
Methvin,
den, Sara Bryant and Mary BohanLorene Brown, '26, is teaching George W. B. Towns, Howell Cobb President Vernet Chafin, Secretary
Julia
Muse,
Jimmie
Deck,
Agnes
non.
•primary work in the public schools Herchell V. Johnson, Joseph E Mary Hurdle, Treasurer Anne Clarke. Poole, Benn ieSamson, Frances Bur2. Song—Beatrice Howard.
Brown, James Johnson, Thomas H.
Mansion
of Savannah.
ton,
May
Evans,
Margurite
Jackson.
3. Two Black Crows—Sara a r r Burger, and Charles J. Jenkins."
* • •
President Mary Burton, Vice-Presi- Sara Jones, Martha Rauch, Coressa ant, and MBary Bohannon.
The rooms formerly used by these
Mary Hyman, of Sandersville, A.
Anne Hicks introduced the followdistinguished men, though now con- dent Marie Smith, Secretary Mary Eberhart, Alice Guillebeau, Manle
B. '27, is teaching, public school
Maynard,
Sara
Connell,
Margaret
Fort,
Treasurer
Fay
Sessions.
ing
for the Freshman class.
verted into a dormitory are still servmusic in Hawkinsville.
Harnesberger,
Vernet
"Chafin.
Pearl
1. Poem-—Mary George.
Home House
ing the state. From its walls will
* * *
Clark,
Sarah
Kitchens,
Clyde
Bed2.
Song—Class.
come forth young teachers who shall
President Edith Manning, ViceGladys Harden, '27, is now Mrs.
dingfield,
Marguerite
Clark,
Helen
3. Quartet.
strive to promote the educational President Mae Evans, Secretary Lee
Paul Stone, of Fitzgerald.
Dasher,
Lucile
Canifax,
Charlotte
4.
Recitation.
standards of Georgia which will in
* * *
Agnes Bass, Treasurer Florine Ham- Shelnutt, Nina Stokes.
The
classes formed a circle around
turn make better citizens. They too
Melva Coffee, '27, is teaching in
the bonfire and were led by the
are now working toward the same mett.
the primary grades in the public
Minnief
oik.;
was
delightfully
surSeniors in singing Alma Mater. The
goal as those governors mentioned
school in Oxford, Fla.
prised
by
;i
birthday
tea
given
in
her
Seniors were asked to lead the line
above, and as they work, they too
Vespers—Oct. 2
*
#
*
honor
by
hor
roi.iinr.atcs,
Mary
Moore
back to the campus, where ice cream
are contributing their part toward
A very beautiful and inspiringJewel White, '27, is teaching fifth
and
Louise
Barrow
and
friends
Ethel
was served.
making the Mansion an even more program was presented by the memgrade work in Norman Park, Ga. .
Arnold and Winnie Mitchell. Guests
bership department Sunday evening
Wee-Wee Penn, '27, is teaching in cherished possession than ever befor
called from eight, until nine-thirty G. S. C. W. To Have Fine
at six thirty. It was a recognition
the primary grades of Alanio, Ga.
—
and were served punch and cakes.
Lyceum Program
Beuiah Underwood had her mother and candle lighting service. The
* * *
(Continued from page one.)
hidden choir began the service by
as her guest over the week-end.
Flora Pickron, '27, is teaching sixth
* * *
singing "The Lord is in His Holy A Dream of A Prospective
grade in Jesup.
tire course. Late in February, LoTemple,"
then processed to the stage
Caraline
Hanner
had
her
little
Teacher
* * *
well
Patton and his entertainers will
where its members formed into a
(Continued from pa^c four.)
Dutch Horkins, '26, is teaching sister as her week-end guest.
a
pear
in Milledgeville for the 3rd
*
#
*
triangle. The audience then stood fear I'd have another bad dream, so
, .sixth grade in the public schools in
Miss Nettie Mae Motes had her jnd sang " 0 Worship the King." The I just stayed awake and nearly wore time, giving an attractive and varied
Monticello, Fla.
[executive committee then come for- out the sheets before morning tossing program of musical sketches and
brother here with her Sunday.
* * *
comedy skits. On March 10th, Oliv'ward and lighted their candles from about.
Olive Downs, '26, is doing primary
er's Philipinos will appear in the
Miss Agnes Malone who is now the large blue candle symbolizing Y.
I was to teach at ten o'clock and
~ -work in the public school of Moulconcert of their native music. Probteaching in Tunnell visited her Sun- •W. C. A. and in doing this they were it seemed that the morning just
' trie.
ably concluding the program will
day. She was the guest of Dot being recognized as members of this dragged by and the waiting for the
* n •
organization. They in turn lighted time to come was almost as bad as be the program on April 10th, the
Dot Conn, '27, is teaching in the Little and Elise McCrary.
De Jen Company of magicians.
Franke Zeagler come to see his each member's candle. As soon as the real teaching.
: primary grades of Jesup, Ga.
In addition to this interesting
all candles were burning the audience
* * •
sister Edith.
But ten o'clock came all too soon program will be a number of national
marched out in groups of twos sing* * *
Rebecca Heard, '27 is- teaching
and I wabbled, I can't' say I walked, notables who will come here to lecing "Follow the Gleam"
her
Mrs.
David
Murry
visited
the
public
down to the third grade room. I ture. The lyceum committee has setfhird grade work in
daughter Ruth on Sunday.
passed out side the door took a deep cured the most varied and highly
school at Boston, Ga.
Sparks From The
; breath, summoned up all my courage recommended course of lyceum numMr.
Walter
Daniel
was
the
guest
Psychology Anvil and went in. I was afraid to look bers posible to get. The lecturers
Thelma Tingle, "25 is teaching
of. his sister Teresa Sunday.
Pretty though dumb does not justi- at the children for fear they might will be announced by the committee
.at Douglas.
*
i<
*
fy one being pretty dumb. There are look like the ones in my dream. At
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rape of Monte- two clases of people who work with- last however I did get up enough later.
. Ellen McKey, A. B. '26, is again
—The Milledgeville Times.
zuma, visited their daughter Eliza- out plans—geniuses and fools.
nerve to peep at them and they look,. public school librarian at Daytona,
beth during the last week.
Where did you get those eyes is ed so sweet and innocent I came
Fla.
I continued to tell them to do thing's
* * *
all right as far as it goes—but why very near to forgetting I was so
* * •
and believe it or not, they conMr, and Mrs. E. H. Anderson visit- don't you use those eyes wouiu be scared.
Agnes Dean, '26, is now Mrs. R.
Just at the moment I was about tinued to do what I told them to.
ed their daughter Margerat Sunday. Imore effective.
B. Stokes, of Bainbridge.
It was not until then that I realized
Eyes they have—and see not. Ears to begin to feel a little bit comfort* * *
* * •
able, the critic teacher told me- to how foolish and silly I had been to
, Mrs. Walker of Dublin visited her they have—and hear not—mouth3
take charge of the class, my heart worry over teaching as I had. In'
Lois Wells, '26, is teaching in
they have--and talk too much.
daughter Sara Will' Sunday.
this G. S. C. W. practice school every
'the grammar grades in Brainbridge.
I'm from Missouri—show f me jumped right square in my throat
* * *
and no matter how hard an how child is ready and willing to help
* * *
Miss Margarat Meadows had her means. Teach me by visual train- much I swallowed I couldn't get it you all they can.
' > Ethelyn Averitt, '22, A. B. '24
ing for I am" human.
.
brother as' her guest Sunday.
' Now', to you who are to teach
;TJniv. of Ala., is now Mrs. Bruce
B. S.—Be studious B. A.—Be Ac- down 'and I simply couldn't talk
* * *
second
assignment, let my experience
•^ennedy, of Valdosta.
tive Being studious—being
active around it. With a mighty effort I help you out and not be as scared
;
..MIVKIMW, 'C . Adams' was' the weekgo to the board. No one can imagine
therefore B. S.—B. A,
end guest of her daughter Frances.
got it down and told the children to. over nothing as I was. To all of
•' ; | Mary Joyce Banks, B. S. '26, is
"If ye know .these things happy
* * ' *
how surprised I was when they you who laugh at my true story, I
' now Mrs. William E. Ireland, of Milare ye if ye do them."
hope you haye just as bad dreams as
actually did it!!
Mr, and Mrs.- M. F. Morton visited
ledgeville and is again associated
Appreciation is hitching up the new •: That gave me a little courage and 1 did.
I'their daughter, Francis on Sunday.
iwilth the faculty of 0 . S. C. W.
horse to the old buggy.
*
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SENIOR CLASS ELECTS
OFFICERS
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(Continued from page one.)

PEOPLE'S HARDWARE STORE
j Sells—Skates, Screws, Bolts, Castors and
other things for G. S. C. W. Girls.

OEXG1

EOE901

IOE301

10E3G1

ocaoi

[OBOE

locaoc

IQBOE

D
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30B0

G. S. C. W. GIRLS

CD

Why not get your Marcelle, Permanent or shampoo
at the new beauty parlor.

MISS LEW MOORE
"Hat Shoppe"
§ Experienced operator from Clayton's Beauty Parlorslors Atlanta, make your appointment now.
New Metal Hats, Satin Hats
Phone 285-J
SOBOE

EOBOE
SOB©!

[Ofiaoi

o

Compliments of

well in electing officers, Wynnelle
Otwell has served as a class officer
o for three years, and as vice presimany
dent of the class last year proved
herself highly capable of the position
she has now attained.
Mary Burton has also served the
class for three years, and is one of
0O the most capable members of the
I O B O I class.
Sypper Youman served as an
officer in the sophomore and junior
classes and has proved a very efficient officer.

With such capable leaders and the
carefully worked out plans of the
new Dean of Students, the prospects
for the student government of the
senior class seams to be a very high
standard.

gq&^^ia^i^i^^^taaas^^

LEE'S DEPARTMENT STORE
We sell J. D. K, hose
at $1.79
Hasn't been equaled for

I
I

a Lee's

$2.90

1

For Less"
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Have your hemstitching clone by .Mrs. Henderson.
She knows how!

(Continued from page one.)

JOHNSON, Proprietor

^I^i^IS21£SiliSil33

l^^triafittftSa^t^»^t^lr5a^5^

Virginia Arnold is a student assistant in the Physical Education Department and has been a very prominent
member of the class for the past
three years.

Parks Memorial Hospital
Has Begun

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

BALDWIN HOTEL

to be representatives from the high
school and elementary school of the
Henderson Hemstitching
practice school connected with G. S.
C. W. '
If The closing aong is to be "Brghten
the Corner," which is dear to G. S. C.
[ W. students and alumnae because it
O
EOBOX was Dr. Parks' favorite song.
EOE30
The ceremony will take place at I
^iff^lgflgffiWlffti^wffi^^
4:30 in the afternoon. All offices
are to close and classes will be
*sq^i^t^^i^t^i^i^i^!gj»^^^
suspended.

G.S.C.W. Girls Welcome!

1 SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

OCSO'C

1

EOEXC1

30E3QKS

30B0E

£30X301

3GBQ1
EOBOE

Food For Hikes
At

CITY GROCERY CO.
0B01

IOBOI

30B0E

E0E201

tocaoi

0B01

0
IOBOI

If Your Mother Doesn't Send You A Cake, Buy It

i

BAKERY

Its Just As Good!!

OBOI

IOBOI

lonoi

IOBOI

0D01

IOBOI

IOBOC

IOBOI

GATE CITY COACHES
Atlanta, Milledgeville
$4.25 one way—$8.00 Round Trip
Special Trips
C. F. S TONE
Call 366

o
IOBOI

IOBOI

INTRODUCING

Miss Kate Thrash is to supervise
the grouping on the northwest side
of the building of the peopl'e on the
program, all officers of the Alumnae
Association, all past officers of the
Association the district
chairman
executive and building committees of
the Parks Memorial Hospital.

Phenix Sandwich Spread
Philadelphia Cream Cheese
With
Dainty Relishes

Mr. ,0. A. Thaxton, Mr. W. T.
Wynne, and Dr. George Harris Webber are to group the students, faculty
and people of the town on the soutnern and western sides of the building.

The officers of the Alumnae Association are as follows:
Miss Mary B. Brooks, president;
Miss Katherine Scott, first vice president; who has taken the place of
Mrs. Ployle Skinner Wilson, who
did such splendid work in directing the Atlanta campaign. Mrs. Alice
Parker Joseph of Thomasville, secO ond vice president;
Mrs. Bloise
IOBOC
Rozier Turner, secretary; and Miss
Gussie Tabb, who has taken the
treasurer's place recently
made
vacant by the resignation of Miss
Cecile Humphrey.

At

BENSON'S

Mrs. Nellie Wommack Hines is to
be in charge of the music.

i

The executive committee is composed of Misses Mary B. Brooks,
decile Humphrey, Clara
Morris
Mamie Padget, Katherine Scott and
Gussie Tabb.

'• ':

The distirtc chairmen are Miss
Gussie Tabb, director; Miss Gertrude
Anderson, first district; Miss Maggie
Jenkins, second district; Mrs. Sara
Jordan Terry, .third district; Miss
Louise Smith, fourth district; Mrs.
Alice Atwood Wlliams, fifth district;
Miss Mildred Wright, sixth district;
Miss Mary Burns seventh district:
Miss Mabry Harper, eighth district;
Miss Blanche Hambry, ninth district;
Mrs. E. R. Hines, tenth district; Miss
Burl Belle Bolton, eleventh district;
and MtaB Rosa Belle Buieh, twelfth
dUtrlct.
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35c jar
BELL'S GROCERY CO.
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1
I Woottens college die stamped stationery cannot be
I surpassed for beauty, quality and price.

I
i

WOOTTENS BOOK STORE

PS^r^bKlfoffltySdt^l^M^

a

ROGER'S
Headquarters For
..Fruits, Candies and Cold Drinks.
Special
Chewing Gum; .and Baby Ruth Candy
3-5c pkgs. For

'•

? IOC

-,'~:r*

Apples Doz. Only 12 l-2c

